Abstract. Stretch bending is commonly used to shape thin-walled extrusions in aerospace and automotive industries. The extrusions are pre-stretched and bent over rigid curved dies. Effective application of this process demands sufficient knowledge of how different parameters influence the final shape of the product. Numerical simulation is an effective approach to investigate these issues presently. However, the validity of simulation result depends strongly on a precise description of the mechanical behavior of the material. Due to crystallographic texture caused by the extrusion process, aluminium extrusions exhibit significant plastic anisotropy which need be described by advanced constitutive model. In this work stretch bending of aluminum extrusions is simulated by using different anisotropic criteria (Hill quadratic, Barlat three-parameter). The influence of two yield criteria on predicting maximum die force immediately before unloading, permanent sagging and vertical springback displacement in the middle section of extrusion are compared. Maximum die force and springback calculated by two yield criteria are found to be almost same. Permanent sagging is obviously underestimated by two yield criteria, however, prediction by Barlat three-parameter is closer to experiment than one of Hill quadratic yield criterion.
INTRODUCTION
During the past decade, car body structure has changed significantly for weight reducing. As a result, aluminum hollow extrusions have been used largely. As a traditional aerospace sheet metal forming process, stretch bending is introduced into car industry in order to form many complex bendings of extruded profile, such as car bumper and space frame. Because car production develops into variant volume and great variety, to design die contour and obtain process parameters using trial-and-error has not adapted to modern development, and therefore numerical simulation has been adopted to analyze stretch bending process.
The prerequisite to simulate forming process precisely is to use accurate material model. Because of crystallographic texture caused by the extrusion process, aluminum extrusions exhibit significant plastic anisotropy. Lademo et al [1] investigated mechanical properties of two tailor-made aluminum extruded sheets, AA7108T1 and AA6063T1, by means of uniaxial tensile test. It is showed that anisotropy existed in yield strength, plastic flow and elongation significantly. Based on the experiment, they investigated several existent elastoplastic phenomenological constitutive models that consist of same flow rules and strain-hardening rules but different yield criteria (Hill quadratic, Barlat threeparameter, and Karafillis & Boyce). Finally they found none of models can characterize the mechanical properties of extruded sheet mentioned.
Hopperstad et al [2] embedded three anisotropic plastic models in dynamic explicit FE code LS-DYNA3D. There were different yield criteria (Hill quadratic, Barlat three-parameter, and Karafillis & Boyce) in models, however, all of models assumed associated flow rules and nonlinear isotropic strain hardening. They ran finite element analysis to simulate stretch bending of aluminum extrusion using these models. Simultaneously they simulated stretch bending adopting von Mises yield criterion and an isotropic non-quadratic one. It was showed that plastic anisotropy and yield surface shape influenced sagging prediction in the middle section of extrusion significantly. Sectional distortion in the middle of extrusion can be precisely predicted by means of isotropic and anisotropic non-quadratic yield criteria (Barlat three-parameter, Karafillis & Boyce), however, was underestimated using quadratic yield criteria.
Because Hopperstad et al [2] researched on only one experimental point, discrepancy of experimental data has not been considered. Additionally they only analyzed the influence of different yield criteria on prediction of sagging and maximum die force, however, they did not consider springback. In the last place, they calibrated yield criteria using three Rvalues artificially given, not obtained through experiment.
Aiming at these problems, this paper will simulate stretch bending by using Hill quadratic and Barlat three-parameter yield criteria based on the experiment of Clausen et al [3, 4, 5] and analyze the influence of two yield criteria on maximum die force, permanent sagging and vertical springback in the middle section.
ANISOTROPIC YIELD CRITERIA
A phenomenological plastic constitutive model comprises a yield criterion, a flow rule and a strainhardening rule. In metal plastic forming mechanics, it is generally assumed that each yield criterion is associated with a flow rule. In this paper, although different yield criteria are adopted in different constitutive models, all models assumed associated flow rule and nonlinear isotropic strain-hardening model. These yield criteria are valid for orthotropic, plastic incompressible materials in plane stress states.
The Hill yield function [6] is defined as
where , , are stress components in plane stress condition, and F , , , are the anisotropic constants fitted experimentally.
Barlat and Lian [7] proposed a non-quadratic yield criterion which introduces a coupling between normal and shear stress components. Yield surface represented by this criterion agrees with findings based on polycrystalline plastic theory and indicates small curvature radius under near uniaxial and equiaxial tension [8] . Yield function is expressed as
Here a , h and p are parameters fitted experimentally. Exponent 2k represents an even number, which is decided by crystal structure or calibrated by experimental data. Because aluminum is face cubic crystal, here 2 = 8 k .
Hill quadratic and Barlat three-parameter yield functions is calibrated by uniaxial tension yield stress in the extrusion direction and the R-values for uniaxial tension in three directions 0, 45 and 90º with the extrusion direction. The R-value is the ratio between plastic strain in width direction and one in thickness direction in uniaxial tension test. The strain-hardening is represented by true plastic stress-plastic strain curve as Fig. 1 . Material parameters of AA6082T1 and AA7108T1 is showed in table 1 [5] . Clausen et al [5] simulated stretch bending using Hill quadratic yield criterion fitted by anisotropic parameters , , and . However, Barlat threeparameter material models for shell element in LS-DYNA demand the input of , and . Therefore, it is necessary to proceed such transformation as
The yield loci fitted by material parameters in table 1 are showed in figure 2 and 3 respectively. 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Stretch bending process is showed in Fig. 4 . First constant horizontal prestretching force is exerted on the specimen. Subsequently die moves up and begins to bend the specimen. In bending process, prestretching force H keeps constant and two ends of specimen contract in horizontal direction. Specimen is hollow rectangular section extrusion whose width is 80 mm, height is 40 mm and thickness is 3 or 4 mm. Clamps and extrusion clamped are simplified into rigid body. In experiment, there are two dies whose radius R are 1300 mm and 2000 mm respectively. Maximum die displacement is 300 mm. According to symmetry, simulation uses one fourth of model. Four-node rigid shell element is used in the zone of die and rigid body. Belytschko-Lin-Tsay fournode shell element is used to divide the deformable part of extrusion and there are five integration points in thickness direction of shell. There are 18 elements in the section of extrusion where 6 elements are in the half of flange and 6 elements are in the half of web. 60 elements are created in the length direction of deformable part of extrusion and these elements increase from middle to end in order to consider variation of stress. The element division in the section of rigid body is same as deformable part of extrusion where there is 1 element in the length direction.
The loading curves are showed in fig. 6 . Symmetry boundary conditions are applied in two planes(x=0 and z=0). One pair of contact surfaces between die and extrusion is specified. Friction between these surfaces is assumed to zero.
LS-DYNA dynamic explicit algorithm is used in forming and springback simulation. In order to accelerate, density is scaled up by . 6 
10 ×
Springback is simulated using die algorithm in which die moves in reverse direction at the end of forming as showed in fig. 6 . When all of nodes in extrusion no longer contact with die, it is referred to as the end of springback. Because of dynamic explicit algorithm, extrusion will oscillate freely when die moves in reverse direction, as showed in fig.6 . In fact, extrusion does not oscillate in experiment. Systematic damping may be introduced to remove this oscillation, but it is difficult to determine when to introduce it and its amplitude. So the following method is used to calculate springback.
Displacement curve of point A in fig. 4 is showed in fig. 6 . At the end of forming (time =150 s), displacement of point A begins to oscillate. It is assumed that the average of amplitudes of first valley and second apex is considered as final displacement of point A. Then is equal to difference between displacement of point A and final displacement assumed [5] . 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Because repeating experiments are sufficient in the condition 0 H = σ A and data are stable, two yield criteria are compared under this condition.
Comparison between maximum die force calculated by two yield criteria and one obtained from experiment is shown in Table 2 . Normal font represents experimental data (the number in the parentheses indicates experimental point number), fullface font represents data calculated by Hill quadratic yield criterion, and fullface font with underline represents data calculated by Barlat threeparameter (Specification of Table 3 and 4 is same to one of Table 2 ). Simulation error of maximum die force calculated from 24 experimental points is shown in Fig. 7 . 
where s V and stand for calculation value and experimental value respectively (Simulation error calculation in Fig. 8 and 9 is the same to Fig. 7 ). e V It is shown that maximum die forces calculated by two yield criteria are about the same. In fact, maximum die forces can be precisely calculated by analysis if die radius and prestretching force are given.
Comparison for sagging is shown in Table 3 and Fig. 8 . It is shown that sagging predicted by Barlat threeparameter is closer to experiment than prediction by Hill quadratic.
Comparison for springback in the middle of extrusion is shown in Table 4 and Fig. 9 . It is shown that springback predicted by two yield criteria are almost identical. 
CONCLUSION
Stretch bending of aluminum extrusions is simulated respectively by using different anisotropic criteria (Hill quadratic, Barlat three-parameter). The influence of two yield criteria on predicting maximum die force immediately before unloading, permanent sagging and vertical springback displacement in the middle section are compared.
The main results are as follows:
1. Maximum die force and vertical springback displacement in stretch bending of aluminum extrusion predicted by Hill quadratic and Barlat three-parameter criterion are almost identical; 2. Permanent sagging is obviously underestimated by two yield criteria, however, prediction by Barlat three-parameter is closer to experiment than one of Hill quadratic yield criterion.
